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Women's rights movcments first bcgan to emerge in the early 1800s. The
Industrial Revoludon was changing patterns ofwork and family life. The
rural lifestylc, in which each family produced its own food and household
goods, was fading. Freed from the need to labor at home, many middle-
class women directed their energies toward sodal and religious acrivism.

Some women grew ttoubled by what they saw as their inferior sodal
status. Some formed movements is. support ofproperty and vodng rigbts
for women and better educadon for gu-ls. Their efiforts improved women's
social and legal standing somewhat. However, women who wanted to excel
in the "man's world faced an uphill batde. They usuaBy had to start with
family advantages or conquer huge obstades.

Elizabeth Blackwell was the first woman to earn a degree as a medical
doctor. Thc only school that would admit her did so as a fluke. The faculty
at Geneva Medical College in New York turncd the decision over to the
all-male student body. Treating tbe request as a joke, they voted to admit
her. When she arrived, townspeople gawked at her. Her male dassmates
giggled and blushed during certain sen^idve anatomy demonstrations. Even
so, she graduated first in her class in 1849 and went on to have a long
career m medidne.

Maria Mitchell, the &st American to discover a comet, had strong
support from her father, a Quaker. He believed that girls should have the
same educarion as boys. Hc observed stars for the U.S. Coast Guard and
tcained Maria in astronomy. She becaine famous after her comet discovery.
She was voted the first woman member ofthe American Acadcmy ofArts
and Sdcnces in 1848 and ofthe Associirion for the Advancement of
Sdences in 1850. In 1865 she became professor ofastronomy at Vassar
Collcge in New York.

Mary Aan Shadd Cary also had a supporrive father. She was born into a
free Afi-ican American family in Delaware in 1823. Her father sent her to a
Quaker boarding school in Pennsylvania. At that time, cducauon was not
open to Afiican Americans in Delaware. Cary went on to become a teacher,
newspaper publisher, and acrivist. She published the Provincial Freemiin,
using her inirials on the masthcad instead of her first name to disguise the
fact that she was a woman. At the age of 60, she became one of the first
American women to earn a law degree.

Rcading Time
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Recalling Facts
1. Tradirional rural life began to fade

after the start of
Q a. women's movements.
Qb. the Industrial Revolution.
Q c. the Associarioa for the

Advancement ofSdence.

2. EUzabeth Blackwell was the first
female

Q a. doctor.
Qb. lawycr.
Q c. astronomer.

3. Maria Mitchell gained fame for her
Q a. writings on equality.
Q b. discovery of a comet.
Q c. work to support the rights of

women.

4. Maria Mitchell became a professor at
Q a. Vassar College.
Qb. Geneva Medical College.
Q c. the U.S. Coast Guard Academy.

5. The Pravincial Freemiin was
published by
Q a. Maria Mitchell.
Qb. EUzabeth BlackweU.
Q c. Mary Ann Shadd Cary.

Understandiag Ideas
6. The Industrial Revolution probably

led many people to

Q a. experience poverty.
Ob. wbtk atjobs outside the home.
Q c. tsovefcom riaes to rural areas.

7. Mary Ann .Sha.dil- Cary probably used
heruutjals in.her newspaper because
Q a. the nayspapei; was aimed at

aialeswSsrs..::
Q b. her ftarn&was..too' long to: fit on

the..ffiiasthisa(l., "
Q c. peQpIel.w»uJ:4:l?flt^lave^aken

seriousl^:a,newspagerpublished
byawomaj^..., ^ - ,

8. DuririgtIielUEiujS^HaIRcvohition,
changes in ga^'psof'wrk: and
family life le3 treehaages ul
Q a. people's.ret^ious Belie6.
Qb. the ways:piat^women viewed

their rotes iii'Kfi: mretation to
mea's roles;;. ,"1 ',

Q c. the way iKwiuc&saentists
approa<lie.d fesearcfi ahd
scientific ttuiAing.

9. Thepassagesnpports;thcmfereacc
that Quakers'lieMe'ved ih

Q a. thefleecffer'woHleh doctors.
Qb. equal ediicati&nal opportunities

forall chiJldren.
Q c. the impOEianee^of^teciinblogy to

make houSieUoMwBi'k eiisier.

10. MariaMitchellhadlessdifficulty
being aGeept.cd ia her.field; than other
women probably because she

Q a. did not enter an aU-male &eld.
Qb. hid tiie fact tfaafshe was a

woman.
Q c. made a sciendfic discovery for

which she .bccame famous.
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^ Helen Keller's Acdvism

Helea Keller, beloved author and humanitarian, is best known, perhaps, for
the story ofher extraordinary childhood. Left blind and deafafter an illness
at the age of 19 months, she became, as she described it, "a wild, unruly
child." When Keller was suc years old, however, her parents hired Anne
Sullivan to be her teacher. By teaching KeUer to communicate with sign
language, SuUivan helpcd Keller escape from her dark, silent, isohted world.

By the time Keller graduated from Radcliffe College, she had become a
social acrivist. She spoke out for the rights ofwomen, woAers, and
minorides. She supported strikers and campaigned for women's right to
vote. In 1909 shc joined the Sodalist Party and worked on behalf of such
socialist causes as trade unions. Keller also worked to put an end to child
labor. As a padfist, she spoke out against U.S. involvement in World War I.

In the course ofher work, Keller learned that blindness most often
sn-uck the poor because it was often caused by work accidents and
hazardous living condiuons. She dedded that her life's work was to be a
spokesperson for the bliad. She began to work with the American
Foundarion for the Blind in 1924 and served as its chieffund-raiser until
her death in 1968, at thc age of 87.

1. Recognizing Words in Context
Find the word pacifist in the passage.
One definidon below is dosest to the
meaning ofthat word. One definidon
has the opposite or nearly the
opposite meaning. The remaiiung
definiuon has a completely different
meaning. Label the definitions C for
closest, O for opposite or nesirly opposite,
and D for differwt.

a. patron
b. warlike

c. peace-loving

2. Distinguishlng Fact fi-om Opinion
Two ofthe statements bclow present
facts, which can be proved. The
other statement is an ofinion, which
expresses someone's thoughts or
beliefe. Label the statements F for
fact and O for opinion.

a. Helen Keller did more for
the American Foundarion
for the Blind Aan any
other mdividual in history.

b. Even though she was deaf,
Helen Keller learned to
speak.

c. Helen Keller rcalized that
many people had harder
lives than she did.
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3. Keepiag Events in Order
Number the statemcnts below 1, 2,
and 3 to show the order in which the
events took place.

a. Keller attended Radcliffe
College.

b. Keller became a spokespcr-
son for the American
Foundation for the Blind.

c. Keller jomed the Socialist
Party.

4. Making Correct Inferences
Two of the statements below are
correct inferences, ot reasonable
guesses. They are based on
informition in thc passage. The
other statement is an incorrect, or
faulty, mference. Labcl the statements
C for cornct infereace and F for
yatt/tyinference.

a. Keller's own blindness
helped mafce ber an
effective spokesperson for
the rights ofthc blind.

b. Keller would have achieved
even more in hcr life had
she not been such an
unruly child.

c. The blind and others with
disabilities are sometimes
treated unlairly.

5. Understanding Main Ideas
One of thc statements below
expresses the main idea ofthe passage.
One statement is too general, or too
broad. The other explains only part
ofthe passage; it is too narrow. Label
the statements M for miiin iilea., B
for too broiid, and N for too narrow.

a. People with disabilities
are capable of great
achievcments.

b. Helen Keller spoke out for
the rights of women,
children, workers, and
mmonties.

c. Helen Keller overcame
significant disabilities to
become a woman of
rcmarkable achievements.

^ŝ
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Correct Answers, Part A

Correct Answers, Part B

Total Correct Answers
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1-5. A VARIETT OF WAYS

yfc^killed writer knows how to use words in a variety ofways. You are asked to do the same here.
^(Jse each word as suggested by the parts ofspeech foUowingthe word. Thus, youwiUuse break

as a noun and then as a verb in the first task. Use the word as it is; do not add prefixes or suffixes.
; Goaapare yoiir answers with those ofyour classmates.

1. break [a) noiin [b) verb

(a)

BCK;
(b)

2. grant (a) noun (b) verb

(a) _-

[b)

3. iron (a) noun (b) verb (c) adjective

w

4. light (a) noun [b] verb (c) adjective (d) adverb

Ca)

5. nick (a) noun (b) verb

Ca)

Cb)

6. now (a) adjective [b) adverb (c) conjunction

w
w
M
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Name: Class:

Immunity
By Kim Roberts

2017

[1] I don't really understand T-cells
but when my doctor describes them,
1 imagineTs posted at inten/als
In my bloodstream, like sentries

[5] at a crenellated wall.
AretheyT-shaped?
Or is T merely the first initial
ofa long, inscrutable, Latin word?
1 see a line of cells holding shields

[10] emblazoned with Ts.
1 hearthelrrhythmic chant,
T-T-T-T-T,
as they fall into formation
for their regular bloodstream drills.

"Human blood W!l^ref^ti{ffCf^ceD&- Tcells (orange] and^atSilftS.
(green)" by ZEISS Microscopy fs Ifcensed under CC BY-NC-ffD 2.0

Reprinted from The Sdentific Method (WordTedi Edit'ons, 2017) by Kim Roberts (http^/wwwJsimroheas.oi'g}, with permission ofthe author.

1, someone stationed to keep guard or controf sccess to a place
2. defensivewalls preparedforbattle
3, Inscrutable Cod/ect/yeJ: impossible to understand
4. Embfazon (verb):to displaythe design ofsomething
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Text-Dependent Questions
Directlons: For thefollowing questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PARTA:Which ofthefollowingexpressesthe maln idea ofthe poem?
A. T-cells are the bod/s most important defense against danger.
B. Imaglning defensive soldiers in the bloodstream can help the body heal.
C. Its dlfficult for humans to comprehend how thelr body works.
D. T-cells act as defensive soldiers to protectthe bodyfrom harm.

2. PARTBlWhichdetailfromthetextbestsupportstheanswerto PartA?

A. "I don't really understand T-cells / butwhen my doctor describes them" (Line 1-2)
B. "in my bloodstream, like sentries / at a crenellated wall." (Line 4-5)
C. "Or is T merely the first fnitial / of a long, inscrutable, Latin word?" (Line 7-8)
D. "emblazoned with Ts. /1 heartheirrhythmicchant"(Line 10-11)

Howdoes hearlngaboutT-cellsfromthedoctoraffectthespeaker?

A. It prompts the speakerto come up with a mental image ofT-cells.
B. It causes the speaker to feel confusion about what T-cells do.
C. [t makes the speaker interested in learning more about thelr body.
D. It makes the speaker feel impressed by what the body can do.

4. How does the poets word cholce to describe T-cells contribute to the meaning ofthe
poem?



8th Grade Math: Tribe Day 4 Reteach
Learning Target: f can write and solve an equation from a word probtem.

We can think of writing equations from work problems as translating. Specific words means specific math symbols.

Herearesomeofthemostcommon:

Once you are familiarwith these/ use them to write an equation to solve!

Examples:

Jenna bought books for $3 each and a game for $5. She spend a total of $26. How many books dld she buy?

$3 each means multiply, but we don't know how many books, so that's where we put our variable: 3x

And a gamefor$5 means + 5

A total of 26 means = 26

So we have 3x + 5 = 26. Thenyousolve. x = 7 books

Mary said, "Four times my age reduced by thirty is six, How old am I?"

Fourtimes myage (whichwe don't know) means4x

Reduced by 30 means - 30

Is six means = 6

So we have 4x- 30 = 6 Then you solve. x = 9years old

Sean sold halfof his comics to buy a game. Later, he bought 7 new comics. How many did he start with ifhe now has 20?

Solve half means divide by 2, but we don't know how many comics, so that's where we put our variable: x/2

He boughtmeans +7

He now has 20 means = 20

So we have x/2 + 7 = 20 Then you solve: x= 26comicbooks

Mason had $24 to spend on 5 snacks. After buying them he had $4 left. How much did each snack cost?

Had 24 means started with 24

Spend means subtract

$4 left means =4

Each snack cost means multiply by snacks, so 5x

So we have 24- 5x = 4 Then you solve: x = $4 for a snack

ADD+ SUBTRACT- MULTIPLICATION X DIVIDE - EQUALS =

morethan less than of split IS

sum difference product quotient total of

plus minus per per was

increased by decreased by each each were

combined reduced every every will be

and lost/gave

away/used/sold

twice, triple half(divideby2) ended with



8th Grade Math Name

Tribe Day 4

For each problem^ write the equation AND find the

Date

answer.

1.) Olivia had $24 to spend on seven songs on iTunes. After buying them she had $10, Write an equation to find how

much each songcost.

2.) You bought a magazinefor$5 and four packs ofgum. You spent a totalof$15. Write an equation to find how much

each packofgumcost.
3.) Write an equation tofind how old am 1 if23 increased byfourtimes my age is 79.

4.) Writeanequatlon to find howold am I if 400 reduced by2times my age is 244.

5.) Half of your baseball card collection got wet and was ruined. You bought 11 cards to replace some that were lost.

Write an equation to find how many did you begin with if you now have 36.

6.) You havea 90-pound calfyou are raisingfora 4-H project. You expect the calfto gain 65 pounds per month. In how

many months will the animal weigh 1000 pounds? Write an equation to solve.

7.) You have a summerjob running errands fora local business. You earn $50 perday, plus $20foreach errand. Write

and solve an equation to find how many errands you need to run to earn $170 in one day.

8.) Beth has $60 in savings. She plans to save $45 per month from money she earns babysittlng. In how many months

will hersavings be $600? Write an equation to solve.

9.) OnTuesdayTaylorboughtfivehats to add to hercollection. On Wednesday halfofall the hats that she had were

destroyed by her brother's big feet. On Thursdaythere wereonly 17 [eft. How manydidshe have on Monday?

Write an equation to solve.

10.)Mrs. Richards hadsome candytogiveto herfive Kahootwinners. She first tookfour pieces for herselfand then

evenly divided the rest among her students. Each student received two pieces. Write an equation to find with how

many pieces she started.

ll.)Thetotalbillfortherepairofa carwas $458. The cost of partswas $339. The cost ot labor was $34 perhour. Write

and solve an equation to find the number of hours of labor.

12.)Elizabeth spent halfofherweekty allowance on clothes. To eam more money her parents let herclean thegutters

for $7. What is her weekly allowance if she ended with $19.50? Write an equation to solve,



8th Grade Algebra I: Tribe Day 4 Reteach

Learning Target: 1 can write equations in other forms

(Point-Slope and Standard Form)

Slope-lntercept Form y=mx+b
This form is great for graphing and for identifying the slope and y-intercept (it is
called slope-intercept form, duh!). But there are other types of equations that we
need to know how to write and transfer between the different types.

Standard Form Ax+By=C
This form must start as another form and be transformed into this form (shew,
that's a lot offorms!)
Since we have only learned about one other form, we must first write the
equation in slope-intercept form and then transfer the equation into standard
form.
Remember, standard form can only have integers (no decimals or fractions) and
has x and y on the left side of the equation.

Writingfrom Slope-lntercept Form
Take the point given and use it's coordinates and the slope to find the y-intercept
(b), but plugging into y=mx+b. Once you are able to write the slope-intercept form
equation, use inverse operations to rearrange it into standard form, where x and

y are on the same side of the equal sign.

Fxamp/e

Write the standard form equation through (6, -4), slope = ^

First:

y = m x + b

-4= i(6)+b

-4 = 2 + b

-2 -2

-6 = b

Second:

y =

Last:
-x+2

ix
-3X

-^x+y=2
3'

I-3(--x+y)=(2)-3

Ix - 3y = - 6

Standard form: x- 3y = -6



Algebra 1 Name
C 2016 ICuta Software LLC. All righls rcscrvcd.

Tribe Day 4

Write the slandard form ofthe equation ofeach line.

Date

1)y=—x-5 2) y=^x+}

3) ^--^+3
4) y=3x+l

5) y+3=^(.(+5) 6) y-2=^(x-4)
4

Write the standard form oflhe equation ofthe line through the given point with the given slope.

7) through: (-5, 3), slope = 8) through: (-3,-2), slope--^-

9) through:(-1,3), slope = -6 10) through: (4, -3), slope = -2

""' ^016 Kuia Sflriwiri; LLl' Alirighlireicrved Madevilh Infinllt Algibra 1



Name
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l^'" Algebral + t-f^t^1

Tribe Day 4

Write the standard form of the equation of each line.

1) y=—x-5 2) y=-x+l

Date

3) y=-^x+3
4) y=3x+l

5) y+3=^(x+5) 6) /-2=-(x-4)

Write the standard form of the equation of the line through the given point with the given slope.

8) thiough: (-3, -2), slope -7) through: (-5, 3), slope =

9) through: (-1, 3), slope^-6 10) through: (4, -3), slope = -2

"B 2016 Kula Software LLC. Allrighlsrcserved. Madewith Infinitc Aleebra 1



Name: Date: ___ Period:

8th Grade Science
Tribe Day 4
Biodiversity

MS-LS2-5 Evaluate competing design sotutions for malntaining biodiversity and ecosystem services.*

Learning Target: 1 can describe methods of maintaining biodiversity.

Read the attached material pages E155-E158 and answer the following questions in complete sentences.

1. What role does technology usually play in controlling air pollution?

2. In what two basic ways can technology help control water pollution?

3. Describe one smokestack device that can help reduce emissions from factories.

4. Explain how small oil spills can be cleaned up naturally.

5. Explain how laws can play a part in reducing pollution.



INTECRATINC TECHNOLOGY

Finding Pollution Solutions

DlSCOVER """""""

Can You Remove Ihe Tea?
1. Pour some cooled herbal tea into a plastic

cup. Observe the color of the tea.

2. Place a paper filter in a funnel. Fill it halfway
with crushed charcoal. Put the funnel on top
of another plastic cup.

3. Slowly pour the tea through the funnel so
that it collects in the cup.

4. Observe the filtered liquid.

"""""""""""

Think It Over
Developlng Hypotheses Suggest an explana-
tion for any changes you observe in the tea after

pouring it through the funnel.

nly 50 years ago, the French Broad River in North
Carolina was a river to avoid. Its color changed daily,
depending on the dyes being used at a nearby blanket

factory. Towns dumped raw sewage into the water. Sediment and
fertilizers from farms washed into the river with every rainfall.
The few fish were unhealthy and covered with sores. Mostly, the
river was a home for wastes and bacteria—certainlynot a place
for people to play. Today, however, the river is a popular white-
water rafting spot. Fish thrive in the clear water. The blanket fac-
tory and other plants have stopped releasing wastes into the river.
The towns have sewage treatment plants. And ponds catch the
runoff from farm fields before it reaches the river.

This story shows that pollution problems can be solved.
People iiear the river still carry out the same activities—farm-
ing, building houses, and even making blankets. But by changing
the way they do these things, they have stopped the pollution.

In the United States, laws regulate the amount of certain
pollutants that can be released into the environment. Laws
also state how these pollutants inust be handled. The

; major federal laws that control air and water qual- ^
^ity are the Clean Air Act and the Clean Witer Act.
|These laws also encourage the development of|
|new technology to reduce pollution.

Rafters enjoying the
clean water of the

French Broad River

(3UIPE FOR READING

"How can technology help
control alr pollutlon?

"How can technology help
control water pollutlon?

Readlng Tlp Before you read,
use the sectlon headlngs to
make an outllne. leave space in
your outline to take notes.

^"^J^k^l^
'^^^^

^i^S?
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FlgurelS A smokestack scrubber
removes pollutants such as sulfur
dioxide from emisstons. The dirty

gas passes through a tube contain-
ing water droplets. Pollutanu

dissolve in the water, teaving clean

gas to flow out of the chamber. The

dirty water stili must be properly
disposed of.

SfeMfwnwr

Graphing A^V^
The table betow
shows a scientist's predictions
of chlorine levels in the atmos-

phere with and without the

ban on CFCs. Make a line

graph of the data, using tvw

different colors. Write a short

paragraph describing the

results.

Cas wlth pollutants enters

Reducing Air Pollution
The Clean Air Act has resulted in the development of technol-

ogy to control air pollution. The major role of technology in

controlling air poUution is to reduce emissions.

Emissions Controls At onc time, industries dealt with emis-

sions by building tall smokestacks. The stacks rdcasedwastes

high in the air, where they could blow away. But the pollutants
stiTl ended up somewhere. Now factories place devices in the

slacks to treat emissions. For examplc, a filler can trap partidcs

of ash. Thc device in Figure 13, called a scrubber, removcs pol-

lutants from emissions using a stream of water droplets.

Pollutants dissolvc in the water and fall into a container.

Cars and trucks now contain pollution control deviccs. For

example, a catalytic converter is a dcvice that reduces emissions

of carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, and nitrogen oxides. This

device causes the gases to react, forming less harmful carbon

dioxide and water.
Laws can ensurc that people use pollution-control deviccs.

For example, i" many states, cars must pass emissions tests. The

state of California's strict emissions-testing laws have helped

reduce the smog problem in Los Angeles in reccnt ycars.

CFC Substltutes When a pollutant is banned by law, people

must find substilutcs for the banned substance. For example, in

1990 many nations agreed to stop using mostCFCs by the ynr

2000. Scientists immediatdy began to search for substitutes fol

these chemicals. Refrigerators and air conditioncrs were

redcsigned to use lesii harmfal substances. Researchers dcvdoped

new ways to make praducts such as plastic foam without using

CFCs. As a result of this work, fewcr CFCs should enter the

atmosphere after 2000 than in the past.

Cleaning Up thc Water
Technology can also help control water pollution. Two ways to
reduce water pollution are to treat wastes so that they are less
harmful, and to find substitutes for pollutants.

Sewage Treatment Most communities treat wastewater
before returning it to the environment. A typical sewage plant
handles the waste in several steps. Primary treatment removes
solid matcrials from the wastewater. During primary treatment,
the water passes through filters. Then it is held in tanks where
heavy particles settle out. Secondary treatment invotves using
bacteria to break down wastes. Finally, the water is treated with
chlorine to kill disease-causing organisms.

The town ofArcata, California, treats sewage in a creative
way. Wastewater flows into ponds containing algae that begin to
break down the sewage. Then the water flows into artificial
marshes lined with cattails and bulrushes. Thesc plants and the
bacteria in the marsh filter and clean thc water. These marshes
are also habitats for many mollusks, fish, and birds. Trails for
walking and biking encourage people to enjoy the marshes as
well. After two months in this system, the wastewater is cleaner
than the bay into which it is releascd'

011 and Gasoltne Oit is a pollutant that nature can handle in
small amounts. Bacteria that break down oil live in the ocean.
When oil is present, the bacteria multiply quickly as they feed on
it. As the oil disappears, the bacteria population dies down. But
in the case of a vcry large spill, many organisms arc affected
before the balancc in the ecosystem is restorect.

Gasolrnc or oil that leaks from an underground tank is liard to
clean up. If the pollution has not spread far, the soil around the
tank can be removed. But pollution that reaches ground^vater may
be carried far away. Groundwater can be pumped to the surface,
treated, and then returned underground. This can take many ycars.

Flgurc 14 A bicyclist in Arcata,
California, may not even be aware
that this peaceful marsh is also a
sewage treatment system.
Applying Concepts What are tlw two
majorsewage treatment steps?

FlgurelS Workers
shruggie to clean oi! (rom
a rocky beach.

156 »E

Vear

Chlorlne Level

(parts per billion)

WIth
Ban

Wlthout
Ban

1985 2.5 2.5

1990 3.5 4.0

1995 3.8 5.0

2000 3.6 7.5

2005 3.4 10.0
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Flgure 16 These teens are
planting trees in a park in Austin,
Texas. Planting trees is one way to
improve air quality. Trees absorb
carbon dloxide from the air and
produce oxygen.

Industrlal and Agrlcultural Chemlcals Instead ofreleasing
wastes to the environment, industries can recycle their wastes to
recover useful materials. Once sucli programs are underway,
companies often find they save money as well as reduce pollu-
tion. Others change their processes to produce less waste or less
harmful waste. For example, some industries use natural fruit
acids as cleaning agents rather than toxic solvents. Likewise,
many farmers are finding alternatives to toxic pesticides and fer-
tilizers for their crops.

What Can You Do?
You may not think there is much you can do to reduce air and
water pollution. But in fact, some small changes iii peoples
behavior can make a big difference.

You can help reduce air pollution by reducing certain types of
energy use. Much air pollution is a result of fuels that are burned
to provide electricity and transportation. Using less energy con-
serves fuel resources and also reduces pollution. When you take
public transportation, walk, or ride a bicycle, there is one fewer
car on the road. This means there are fewer emissioiis that con-
tribute to smog and the greenhouse effect. In the next chapter, you
will read how you can use less energy for these purposes.

It is also easy to prevent water pollution at home. Some
common household water pollutants are paint and paint thinner,
motor oil, ancl garden chemicals. You can avoid causing water
pollution by never pouring these chemicals down the drain.
Instead, save these materials for your community's next haz-
ardous household waste collection day.

ffigwl

Section 3 Review

1. What role does technology usually play in
controlling air pollution?

2. In what two basic ways can technology help
control water pollution?

3. Describe one smokestack device that can hetp
reduce emissions from factories.

4. Explain how small oil spills can be cleaned up
naturally.

5. Thlnklng Crittcatly Maklng Generallzatlons
Explain how laws can play a part in reducing

pollution.

; Che<k Your Progress
;

Nowyouarereadytomake

": )Surfinlshed Produ<:t using'the

I !nfomationyouhavegathire^l

J
in.mmdthea9e9roup^yo^"

I ludLen£ewhenyou areconsidering
: word choice, number andstyfe'of"
: Pictures, music, and other partsof
: y^w.pr.odwt:(H"1t: Don't fwgetto
: mdude steps that members~of:'v;o^

:'
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T
Newton and LeBron JamesSirls

The English physicist and mathematician Sir Isaac Newton discovered three basic laws of
motion. The First Law says that objects at rest and objects in motion will remain at rest or in
motion, unless they are acted upon by an "unbalanced force." The Second Law says that when
a force acts on a mass, acceleration is produced. The greater an object's mass is, the more
force is needed to accelerate it.

Newton s laws of motion have become known throughout the world, including his Third Law
of Motion. It reads: "For every action, there is an equal and opposite reaction." A simpler way
of saying this might be: "When

you push an object, it pushes back." For every force, in other
words, there is a reaction force equal in size.

There are many ways to describe how the Third Law of Motion works in the world of sports.
One of the more interesting examples is the way that LeBron James dunks a basketball.

In order for LeBron James to score a slam-dunk, he must exert a certain amount of force
against the surface of the basketball court. LeBron James is a big man. He is 6 feet, 8 inches
tall. He weighs 245 pounds. When he is standing upright, with his arms raised above his head,
his reach extends to 8 feet and 10 % inches.
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The rim of the basketball hoop is exactly 10 feet high. For LeBron James to slam the ball, he
must propel himself high enough that he can force the basketball, which is approximately 9.39
inches in diameter, into the hoop. This requires that he reach well above the height of the rim,
which he does fairly often. In photographs and slow-motion replays of LeBron James dunking
the basketball, his elbow is often equal to the height ofthe rim!

LeBron James may be tall, strong, and fast. He may be extremely mobile and flexible. But it is
no easy feat to dunk a basketball, especially when you weigh 245 pounds. hlis vertical leap—
that is, the maximum height he can reach when he jumps—isaround 44 inches. The average
vertical leap in the National Basketball Association, or NBA, is about 27 inches. That means
that LeBron James, despite his large size, can jump more than 10 inches higher than most

players in the NBA! This is a serious benefit in basketball, a game of inches in which how high
someone can jump often means the difference between scoring and missing the shot.

Why can LeBron James jump higher than other basketball players? The answer has to do with
Newton's Third Law of Motion. When LeBron James Jumps, he is driving force into the court. That
force is created by the energy stored inside his muscles. And how high he Jumps depends not just
on how much energy he forces into the surface of the court, but also on how well he does it.

When LeBron James Jumps, he pushes down on the surface of the court. This is the "action"

that Newton mentions in his Third Law. The "reaction" comes when the floor pushes back
using an equal amount offorce.

It may seem strange to think of the floor exerting force on an object, especially a basketball

player. But this concept is what Sir Isaac Newton understood way back in 1687, when he

published his mostfamous book, Mathematical Principles of Natural Philosophy.

Newton would have been fascinated by LeBron James's jumping ability. But he would also
have understood that it is not simply the strength of James's legs that enables him to jump so
high. The stability of his body, located in his core and his torso, also contributes to the energy
that he forces into the surface of court. The energy and strength of LeBron James's entire body
is what enables him to reach such fantastic heights.

Watching LeBron James dunk on television often causes people to think he is defying the force
of gravity, which pulls us and other objects to the ground. In reality, no one can defy such
force. LeBron James just happens to be so strong and agile that, when he jumps into the air, he
appears to be defying the force of gravity. He seems almost capable of flying.
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Naturally, smaller basketball players require less force to dunk a basketball. Since they are
lighter, they don't have to combat the same gravitational pull. On the other hand, the fact that
they are lighter means they do not have as much mass to store energy. The more muscles you
have, the more energy you can force into the ground, and the higher you can go.

This is why professional basketball players appear to have no fat on their bodies at all. Fat
does not store energy as effectively as muscle, but it still contributes to one's body weight. Fat
on a basketball player is equal to wearing lead weights around their hips during a game.
Obviously, this would hinder a player's performance, especially his ability to dunk.

Physicists have spent time thinking about the physics of dunking. To remain in the air for one
second, they say, one would have to have a vertical leap of 4 feet, which is higher than pretty
much any basketball player of all time. One exception is Michael Jordan, who is believed to
have the highest vertical leap—48inches, or 4 feet—ofany professional basketball player.
Michael Jordan was just 6 feet, 6 inches tall—averagefor an NBA player—buthis vertical leap

placed his head about 6 inches above the rim.

That one of the best basketball players in history also has the highest vertical leap is no
coincidence. Michael Jordan's body was strong, stable, and proportioned in such a way that
the force he pushed onto the ground placed him above the rest. He was one of the best
overall athletes in the game, and his slam-dunking ability was an indication of his prowess.

From basketball players like LeBron James to Michael Jordan, it may seem like they are
bending the rules of physics and gravity when they dunk a basketball. On the contrary, they
are able to perform crowd-rousing slam-dunks because of these rules.
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Name: Date:

1. What is Sir Isaac Newton's Third Law of Motion?

A Objects at rest and objects in motion will remain at rest or in motion, unless
they are acted upon by an unbalanced force.

B For every action there is an equal and opposite reaction.
C When a force acts on a mass, acceleration is produced.
D When a force acts on a mass, the mass increases.

2. What does the author describe in the passage?

A Sir Isaac Newton's most famous book, Mathematical Principles of Natural
Philosophy

B how LeBron James developed his basketball dunking skills
C how Sir Isaac Newton came up with the three basic laws of motion
D how the way that LeBron James dunks a basketball illustrates Newton's Third

Law of Motion

3. Read the following sentences from the passage:
"When LeBron Jamesjumps, he

pushes down on the surface of the court. This is the 'action' that Newton mentions in his
Third Law."

Based on this information, LeBron Jamesjumping is an example ofwhich part of
Newton's Third Law?

A both the action and the equal and opposite reaction
B the equal and opposite reaction ofan action
C the action which causes an equal and opposite reaction
D neither the action nor the equal and opposite reaction

4. The force created when the floor pushes LeBron James upwards is equal to which force?

A the force LeBron James used to dunk the ball
B the force LeBron James drives into the court when he jumps
C the force LeBron James uses to throw the ball
D the force LeBron James drives into the court when he lands afterjumping

5. What is the main idea of this passage?

A LeBron James and Michael Jordan are two of the best players in the history of
professional basketball.

B Basketball players must have high vertical leaps in order to dunk basketballs.
C Newton's Third Law of Motion is related to the First and Second Laws of Motion.
D Newton's Third Law of Motion can be examined using the examples of

basketball players jumping.
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6. Read the following paragraph from the passage:

"LeBron James is a big man. He is 6 feet, 8 inches tall. He weighs 245 pounds. When he
is standing upright, with his arms raised above his head, his reach extends to 8 feet and
101/4 inches."

hlow can the tone ofthe author best be described in this paragraph?

A humorous
B angry
C disinterested
D factual

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

LeBron James has an impressive vertical leap of 44 inches, Michael Jordan
holds the record with a vertical leap of48 inches.

A In contrast
B For example
C Although
D Initially

8. According to the passage, in order for LeBron James to score a slam-dunk, what must
he exert?
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9. When LeBron James jumps, he is driving force into the court. How is this force created?

10. How does the example of LeBron Jamesjumping to dunk a basketball illustrate
Newton's Third Law of Motion? Use information from the passage to support your answer.
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Learnine Tareet: 1 can analyre how the prices of goods and services are determined by suppfy and demand.

Economics-The Law of Supply and Demand
Supply and demand are two important facfors that inftuence Ihemsrket, Supply means theamountofaspecific prodLicl or service
avaltable. Damand refsrs to the gmount of that product or ser^ica consumers want to purchase Bolh of ttiese factofs influence the pricg
of goods. For ejiample, if there is a farge supply of a produd which few peopie want to buy, the prtee of tfiat proOuct will go down, As tTie
prtee goes down, cfemand usualty increases. Eventually. a balance betwesn {ha two factors is raachacf and ths optimal price for that
product or ser/ice is dBtermined. At tfiat point, the supply and demand have reactied equfflbrium.

DBfine supply in your own w.ords ~

Define demand in your own words -

Describe how supply and demand might work for lickets to a sporting event or a concert -

1.Whyd()esdemandan)y"usually"goupwhen�e prlce is lowered?
A. Damand always Incresses on its own
9. The supply is often decreased insfead
C. Price may not be the only factor causing low demand
D. People wantto paymore for products, notless
£.The sysfem is only based on speculaiion so nothing is certain

2, Ifsupplyafaproductislimited, but demand is high, how would th«price be affected?
A. It would 90 up
B. It wau!d go down
C. It wauld stay tfte same
D. Itwouldfluctuata
£,Itwould reach aquilibrium

3. Based on the passage, what does equilibrium mean?
A. Capitalism
B. Inflatton
C Perfect price
D. Fina! dBstination

E. Balance

4. A new toy is introduced in stores in Aprll for (19.39, but by Decwnber the toy is being sold for $4.39. According
to ttie law of suppfy and demand which Is most lllfly to be true about thfl toy?
A. Supply for the toy was tow but demand was high
8. Supp!y for the toy was high but tha demand was low
C. Both tha supp(y and the demand for the toy were \aw
D. Both ttie supply and the demand for the ioy wera high
E. Answer cannot be determined

5. Ifadroughtsevcrely reduces the amount ofcorn available to consumers, what
would you expect to happen?
A. The supply of com would 90 up
B. The demand for com would go down
C. The price ofoorn would stay the eame
D, Tt>e price ofcornwould go down
E. Tte price ofcorn would go up

6- lf200Jobs are available and only 1DO peopteare uneniployed, whatwill have to happen accorcting to the iaws afsupply and
demand?
A. Companies needing employees will need to increasa pay
B Companies oeeding employees wi!l need to decrease pay
C. Companies needing empioyees win need to reduce bsnefits
D Companies needing empioyees witl need to fre worksrs
E. The laws ofsupply and demand do not apply to this sifuation

7. Whan a storo sells Isftover Christmas decorations in January, they lower tha price bacausa has dropped.

8. Some people pay thousands of dollare for old collectibles like baseball cards or postaga stamps bscaus^ th«
very tow.

9. How could understanding the law af supply and demand help a buslness owner?

ofthese items is
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11. Which character seems to have a better understanding of supply and demand?

12. Explain your choice.

Supply and Demand Hypothetical Questions: Explain the answers in terms of supply and demand.

13. If Microsoft came out with a new model of Xbox to replace the Xbox One, what would happen to the cost of the older model?

14. Why do winter clothes go on sale in the spring, even though they have not been worn or altered in any way?

15. In which of the following situations would you be able to charge the most money for a single product?

a. When supply is high and demand Is high

b. When supply is low and demand is high

c. When supply is high and demand is low

d. Whensupplyis lowanddemand is low

16. Due to the high populations in China and India, there is a huge supply of available workers; what does that do to wages (money the workers make) in

those countries?


